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Abstract: Current asynchronous (e. g., email) or syn-
chronous (e. g., video-conferencing) communication
methods in the workspace can be obtrusive and fail to
mimic spontaneous interpersonal communication. This
can causedifficulties in forming close relationships among
working colleagues. To examine this problem, we con-
ducted a needs assessment study consisting of an online
survey, a focus group, and a co-design session to gather
a set of system requirements and metaphors as a base for
future system designs. Based on the results, we designed
two metaphor-based ambient tangible systems to support
awareness among working colleagues: AwareCups and
AwareHouse. Furthermore, we evaluated these systems in
a short field studywith 22 participants and found that both
systems are highly intuitive and easy to use. We discuss
the solution space formetaphor-based tangible awareness
systems and the effects of the outcomes on the potential
increase of awareness among colleagues.

Keywords: Workspace awareness, ambient tangible arti-
facts, metaphor-based design, implicit communication

1 Introduction

Existing asynchronous and synchronous communication
methods can be obtrusive and lack interpersonal com-
munication cues. For example, on-screen notifications
from electronic calendars [17], desktop pop-up applica-
tions and smart phone reminders are widely used nowa-
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days as awareness and notification systems, but they can
suddenly disrupt and leave workers with unfinished tasks
[1]. To overcome theseproblems,we employ a combination
of metaphors and tangible awareness systems.

Paul Watzlawick formulated the first axiom of com-
munication: “You cannot not communicate” [70]. Thus,
even if people do not intend to explicitly communicate,
their behavior and actions, e. g., opened/closed door of
their offices or light in windows, implicitly express infor-
mation that can be perceived and interpreted by another
person – we call these expressions implicit cues. Since
implicit cues provide an additional information about a
situation and help avoiding interruptions, we decided to
use their advantages to represent lacking interpersonal
communication cues viametaphors. In our work, we refer
to metaphors from people’s social, behavioral and com-
munication experiences, since we aim to enrich aware-
ness systems with interpersonal communication cues [31].
Metaphors have a rich tradition in Graphical User Inter-
faces (GUI) design (e. g., Desktop, iTunes Music Library)
and previously used in GUI research [55], and remain a
central element for user interfaces, particularly in human-
computer interaction [10]. They are known for simplifying
an understanding of systems’ functionality and provid-
ing known interactions and communication paradigms for
screen-based interfaces [13, 27, 45]. Therefore, we aim to
better understand awareness needs and the solution space
for metaphor-based artifacts.

Within the scope of this work, we focus on one kind
of awareness – workspace awareness – the collection of
up-to-the-moment knowledge of another person’s inter-
action with a shared workspace [24]. Workspace aware-
ness involves knowledge regarding the location and cur-
rent/future activities of others [25]. To increase workspace
awareness and to prevent disruptions of workflows at
workspace, we aim to build systems that can be integrated
seamlessly into working environments and convey infor-
mation to a user unobtrusively, without overloading a user
with additional information [71].

Newly emerged awareness system allow people to be
aware of each other’s presence [54, 15, 69], location [39],
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activities [57], or even emotional states [67, 68]. More-
over, tangible awareness systems are considered to be
more intimate and aesthetically pleasing in comparison to
screen-based awareness systems [65, 66]. Therefore, our
approach relies on tangible systems, since they are also
known to facilitate the smooth transition of attention be-
tween foreground and background [37, 36], thus enabling
users to be peripherally aware. We also decided to focus
on systems with a working mapping of one-to-many (e. g.,
emails, instant messages, etc.), since this is most common
in office environments. Due to the nascent nature of our
work, we focus on tangible awareness systems based on
metaphors that represent implicit interpersonal cues for a
single person in a private environment. This brings us to
our research question: How can we support the design of
metaphor-based tangible awareness systems for potential
interaction with working colleagues?

To explore this design space, we followed a Human-
centered design approach [16], wherewe initially collected
a set of informationneeds, scenarios, system requirements
andmetaphors froman online survey, a focus group, and a
co-design session. Further, we designed two tangible am-
bient awareness systems based on metaphors and result-
ing system requirements, which convey information needs
about other colleagues in an unobtrusive manner. Finally,
we evaluated both systems in a field study with 22 partic-
ipants and showed that they are highly intuitive and easy
to use.

Our two main research contributions are:
1. We provide an understanding of awareness needs and

the solution space through a systematic methodologi-
cal process to support the future development of tan-
gible awareness systems based on metaphors.

2. We present two metaphor-based designs for aware-
ness tools and show that they provide intuitive inter-
action and ease of use in aproof of concept evaluation.

2 Related Work

We build on two pillars of related work: (1) metaphors in
HCI and (2) ambient tangible awareness systems. In the
following subsections, we address prior work in these two
areas.

Metaphors in HCI. Metaphor as a notion has origi-
nated in linguistics and is often used to indicate words
with more than one meaning [64]. Lakoff and Johnson ex-
tended this termbypresenting linguisticmetaphors as “un-
derstanding and experiencing one kind of thing in terms
of another” [42]. They outlined metaphors not only as an

essential part of language, but also as a tool of thinking
and experience. Further linguistic analyses showed that
image schemas can serve as a source of newmetaphors [41]
and can inspire HCI to contribute to new user interfaces
[34]. Image schema is an abstract representation of recur-
ring dynamic patterns of bodily interactions that structure
our understanding of the world [46]. Given the power of
image schemas for generating new metaphors, Hurtienne
and Israel [35] introduced a taxonomy of tangible interac-
tionvia image schemasand theirmetaphorical extensions.
They showed that one can use metaphorical extensions to
broaden new areas of tangible interfaces.

Following the advantages of image schemas due to re-
curring dynamic patterns of bodily interactions, Low [43]
was further investigating embodied metaphors – human
abilities of projecting the structure of bodily originating
schemata onto a conceptual domain [42]. As shownby pre-
vious works, embodied metaphors play an important role
for supporting physical interaction and object manipula-
tion in augmented spaces [6, 7]. Bakker et al. [7] explored
embodied metaphors by introducing a people-centered it-
erative approach for designing interactive learning sys-
tems, and showed that tangible systems based on embod-
ied metaphors can clarify an interaction via affordances.

In general, the idea of using a metaphor to transfer
knowledge and experience from real life into user interface
design has been around as long as user interfaces existed.
The strength of a metaphor is in making the learning of
a system’s interface easier and more effective [12] – what
makes themuseful and operational. After the introduction
of the Macintosh graphical interface, the concept of inter-
face metaphor became widely used as a guideline for de-
sign in human-computer interaction. For example, Alan
Kay’s concept of a person computer was a Dynabook, “a
self-contained knowledge manipulator in a portable pack-
age the size and shape of an ordinary notebook” [22]. The
metaphors of “desktop” and “typewriter” were particu-
larly robust and were quickly adapted for the design of
operating systems and word-processing programs accord-
ingly. Metaphors are also a fundamental notion for skeuo-
morphs [23] – “objects copied from a form of the object
whenmade fromanothermaterial or by other techniques”,
which refer to an earlier medium or known interaction.

To better integrate tangible interfaces with conven-
tional interfaces and suggest new design principles for
future designs, Fishkin presented a taxonomy which de-
scribes tangible interfaces. One dimension of this taxon-
omy is called metaphor [20]. In the sense of tangible in-
terfaces this metaphor dimension means: “is the system
effect of a user action analogous to the real-world effect
of similar actions?”. Thus, it implies mimicking the real
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world as close as possible via two types of metaphors from
this dimension: “metaphor of noun” which refers to the
shape of a object and “metaphor of verb” which refers to
the motion of an object. The metaphors of light and shad-
ows [37], snowing [65, 66] or paranormal metaphors [61]
are examples of mimicking the real world via shape and
motion of an object.

The previous works discuss and explore the
metaphors in both graphical or tangible user interfaces
which are deeply related to bodily and language expe-
riences. In our work, we go beyond embodied and GUI
metaphors and focus on the metaphors from people’s so-
cial, behavioral and communication experiences which
were not deeply researched before.

Ambient tangible awareness systems.Ambient tan-
gible awareness systemswere introduced into different do-
mains since the early work by Ishii and Ulmer [37]. Such
systems convey and visualize information in the periphery
of human attention or environment via changes of light,
sound or movement [72, 56, 9]. Early works, such as am-
bientROOM [38], The Information Percolator [29] or Audio
Aura [51], for example, focused on the representations of
digital information integrated into the environment. Their
works showed that ambient light and sounds can convey
informationunobtrusively or increase awareness about ac-
tivities of other people. Kuzuoka andGreenberg [40] inves-
tigated tangible representations of remote people within
an office via digitally controlled physical surrogates of dis-
tant teammembers. They showed that usage of such surro-
gates can lead from awareness of others to light-weight es-
tablishment of informal communication. Holmquist et al.
[30] presented Hummingbird, a system that provides col-
leagues with continuous aural and visual indication re-
garding their location. They showed thatHummingbird in-
creased awareness between group members, and can be
used as a complementary device for existing communica-
tion tools (e. g., phone or e-mail). Alavi et al. [2] introduced
a ambient light-based awareness tool Latern and screen-
based system – Shelf. The results of their study showed
that both systems increased awareness regarding thework
coordination between students and teaching assistants.

More recently, Occhialini et al. [52] used ambient dis-
plays based on light beams in a work-related context to
represent time elapse, which enhanced group coordina-
tion and increased workspace awareness. SpiraClock [19]
or AmbientTimer [50] are other examples of using ambi-
ent light as a medium to increase awareness and unobtru-
sive notifications in the workspace about upcoming cal-
endar events. Altosaar et al. [3] introduced another noti-
fication systems in the workspace called AuroOrb and ex-
plored notification appliances to decrease distractions in

the workspace using progressive notifications via increase
of awareness about incoming emails. Hausen et al. [28]
presented StaTube as a tangible artifact to facilitate state
management in instant messaging systems. They showed
how peripheral awareness of ambient light can be used to
improve instant messaging systems. They found that by
exploiting ambient light participants felt more aware of
their contacts’ states due to the physical ambient represen-
tation. Matviienko et al. [48, 47] presented tangible proto-
types that notify and increase awareness of colleagues via
calendar events using ambient light and sound.

As seen from the examples of previousworks, ambient
tangible awareness systems demonstrate the advantages
of using physical and ambient artifacts to seamlessly shift
focus between background and foreground to facilitate an
increase of awareness. Most of the previous works focused
on different modalities for increasing workspace aware-
ness and non-disrupting notifications, such as ambient
light, sound or movement. In our work, we aim to better
understand the design space for metaphor-based systems
and demonstrate how it can benefit from a throughout
methodological process with users. Therefore, within the
scope of our work we aim to combine the metaphors from
people’s social, behavioral and communication experi-
ences through ambient tangible artifacts to fill in the gap
of conceptualizing user interfaces for awareness systems.

3 Methodology
To design ambient tangible artifacts based on metaphors,
we followed a Human-centered design (HCD) approach
[16] to conduct (1) an online survey, (2) a focus group ses-
sion and (3) a co-design session. We chose the HCD ap-
proach because it utilizes experiences and inspirations
from users at every stage of the design process. This facil-
itates high usability of prototypes and encapsulates user
experience. Additionally, we employed the approach pre-
sented by Kim Halskov [44], starting with generation of
metaphors, followed by their development and evaluation
together with users. In this work, we use the advantages of
existingmethods to collect rich data with the help of users
for future design and implementation.

Despite the focus on designing for workspaces, we ex-
plicitly looked at both working and non-working contexts
and methods/representations unrelated to a specific con-
text, e. g., dealing with a distance or presence representa-
tion, to enrich a set of metaphors and consequently a so-
lution space from people’s social, behavioral and commu-
nication experiences in these contexts. We started with an
online survey as a method to initially explore the design
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Figure 1: Schematic overview of the methodological process. Action sequence refers to the sequence of actions preceding explicit communi-
cation.

space around communication among colleagues. More
specifically, the goals of the online survey were to (1) re-
veal the information needs of working colleagues and (2)
collect an initial set of metaphors common for working en-
vironments. Having the list of information needs from the
online survey, we ran a focus group session as a method
for gathering system requirements. In particular, the fo-
cus group session aimed to (1) prioritize the information
needs collected from the online survey, (2) collect the sys-
tem requirements for tangible awareness systems, and (3)
expand the list of metaphors based on the scenarios from
non-working environments. Finally, due to the positive ef-
fect of participation at themoment of idea generation [58],
we conducted an additional co-design session as an ap-
proach making use of collective design. In our case, the
goals of the co-design session were to (1) derive initial
design concepts for ambient tangible awareness systems
based on information needs and system requirements col-
lected from the online survey and focus group session and
(2) expand the list of metaphors. In the following, we will
walk through each of these steps and present our results
in details (Figure 1).

3.1 Online Survey

The online survey consisted of two sections. The first sec-
tion contained general questions regarding relationships
between colleagues, working environment and common
communication channels. In the second section, we asked
participants two following questions regarding informa-
tion theywant to know about their colleague(s) and the se-
quence of actions they perform before starting an explicit
communication with their colleague(s):

Q1: “Imagine that you are sitting in your office and have
a need to communicate with your colleague. What informa-
tion would you like to have about him/her before communi-
cation?”

Q2: “Please describe your sequence of actions before
starting an explicit communication with your colleague,
such as audio/video chat or face-to-face conversation.”

We spread the survey using social networks and
emails and collected 70 responses (25 female, 45 male)
ranging in age from 22 to 63 (M = 29, SD = 6.25) with dif-
ferent indoor professional occupations from different or-
ganizations, such as researcher (30), software developer
(14), engineer (7) and others (19). Most of the respondents
(64%, 45/70) hadworking experience between 1 to 5 years,
11 (16%) had 5–10 years, 7 (10%) had more than 10 years,
and 7 (10%) had less than 1 year. Sixty-four respondents
work in European countries and 56 are of European origin.

3.2 Focus Group Session

The focus group session consisted of three parts: twomod-
ified brainwriting sessions [63] and a final discussion. In
bothmodified brainwriting sessions, we allowed each par-
ticipant to brainstorm and record their ideas on paper, but
prevented written modifications based on external feed-
back. In total five HCI researchers (2 female, 3 male) from
the same research institute who did not take part in the
preceding online survey aged between 24 and 30 (M = 27.8,
SD = 2.28) with an average professional working experi-
ence of five years participated in this focus group session.

In the first brainwriting session, participants were
given cards with a first set of scenarios, where they were
asked to brainstorm about awareness systems that provide
themwith information about their colleague(s) needed be-
fore starting an explicit communication with them. The
goal was to establish a list of requirements for the systems
by analyzing the participants’ designs. We asked partici-
pants to describe in written form or sketch a system that
provided them with some or all kinds of the information
needs collected form the online survey. At the end of each
scenario, participants had to answer twoquestions regard-
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ing the features and information needs they found (un)im-
portant for such a system.

In the second brainwriting session, participants were
given six cards with another set of scenarios describing
concrete real life situations. Two examples of these situ-
ations are listed below:

Scenario #1: Imagine that you are sitting in a cafe and
drinkinga coffee. Suddenly, a friendof yours enters the same
café and goes to a free table. He does not notice you, be-
cause the place is crowded. However, you notice him and
want to talk to him since you did not see each other for a
long time. What sequence of actions are you going to per-
form to initiate a direct conversation with him?

Scenario #4: Imagine that you enter a store to buy a
silicon case for your new smartphone. You find a suitable
case for it, but youwould like it in another color. Youwonder
whether they have the same case in another color and need
a short answer “Yes”/“No” from the salesman as fast as pos-
sible, because your train is leaving in 10 minutes. However,
the salesman is talking on the phone, and you really need
to ask him, because you like this case. What sequence of ac-
tions are you going to performbefore directly asking him this
question?

For each of the scenarios, participants were asked to
describe a sequence of actions they would perform before
initiating explicit face-to-face conversation. These scenar-
ios were based on three communication factors that influ-
ence the sequence of actions before explicit communica-
tion: urgency, availability and familiarity. The first two fac-
tors we took from the online survey and to extend the list
of possible non-working scenarios added the third one –
familiarity, based on the work of Castella et al [14], where
they showed the influence of familiarity on verbal inter-
action among group members. To ease the understand-
ability of these communication factors for users, we trans-
lated each of them to polar values: urgent/non-urgent,
free/busy and acquainted/unfamiliar. The combination of
these polarities lead to eight different scenarios. However,
we excluded the combinations free-unfamiliar and free-
acquainted, because they lead to direct explicit communi-
cation.

In the final discussion we discussed the requirements
and the prioritized information needs collected from the
first part, and metaphors from the second part.

3.3 Co-Design Session

The co-design session consisted of two parts: (1) brain-
storming about metaphors from a third angle different
from working and non-working environments and (2) co-

design of awareness systems. In total five HCI experts (2 fe-
male, 3 male) from the same research institute who did
not take part in the preceding online survey and the fo-
cus group session aged between 26 and 42 (M = 31, SD =
6.78) took part in the co-design session. The participants
were experienced in designing and prototyping tangible
awareness systems for workspace (3), ships (1) and med-
ical units (1).

For the brainstorming part, we derived four tasks re-
garding the attention, presence, distance and visibility in
the real world. For example, one of the tasks was the fol-
lowing:

Think of the things that indicate the presence, willing-
ness to talk or availability of another person(s). For exam-
ple: an opened door, light in the window, noise in a neigh-
bor’s flat, status in IM, eye contact.

The participants were asked to brainstorm together
about each task scenario out loud for three minutes.

In the co-design part, participants were given a task
to collaboratively design an awareness system, which pro-
vides the prioritized information needs and follows the
system requirements from the focus group session. Partic-
ipants were asked to use one or more of the metaphors de-
rived in the previous steps to base their designs on. They
were also provided with a prototyping material to build a
quick prototype of their ideas.

3.4 Results

In total,wederived threeprioritized informationneeds, es-
tablished three requirements for awareness systems, and
collected 20 distinct metaphors from the methodologi-
cal process. In particular, we found out that availability
(free/busy), amount of free time and locationwere themost
important information needs. As for the system require-
ments, we established that the awareness systems should
be informative, i. e. provide the mentioned above informa-
tion needs, unobtrusive and social, i. e. support multi-user
interactions by encouraging people to engage in sponta-
neous communication. The additional stipulation regard-
ing privacy was the possibility to turn off tracking or the
whole system. The summary and descriptions of the de-
rived metaphors is presented in Table 1.

As discussed earlier, tangible systems facilitate
smooth transition of focus between background and fore-
ground [36, 37], andhave the ability to fully take advantage
of natural 3D interaction. Given the derived information
needs and system requirements, during the co-design ses-
sion the experts suggested the system in the form of a
house following the open door policy metaphor and a
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Table 1: Distinct metaphors collected throughout the methodological process.

Metaphor Description

1 Knocking at the door A person comes to a colleague’s office, knocks at the door. If a colleague inside reacts to it,
e. g., by saying “Come in!”, a person understands that a colleague is free and an explicit
face-to-face conversation can start.

2 Open door policy Open door indicates the availability of a colleague, a closed – busyness.
3 Checking facial expression Facial expression indicates how busy or how hardly concentrated a colleague is, e. g., an eye

gaze concentrated for a long period of time on the screen indicates a high concentration, and
therefore busyness.

4 Sound of activities Sound indicates what a colleague is doing at the moment, e. g., noise of a coffee machine in
the kitchen indicates someone’s presence at that location.

5 Raise or waving one’s hand Raising/waiving a hand indicates a willingness to communicate, or grabbing someone’s
attention in the periphery of vision.

6 Tapping on the shoulder Direct touch on the shoulder indicates a willingness to communicate, or grabbing someone’s
attention, and a direction where a touch came from.

7 Clearing one’s throat/coughing Clearing one’s throat/coughing is used for grabbing someone’s attention acoustically.
8 Directed speaking A speech directed in the direction of the opponent (often with a referred name of a person)

indicates a willingness to talk.
9 Honking Honking indicates presence and a need to increase awareness of others.

10 Raising the voice Increased volume of the voice makes it clearer and therefore makes another person more aware
about a willingness for communication.

11 Throwing something on the person Physical interaction with an object indicates a willingness to talk and a colleague’s location,
based on the direction where an object came from.

12 Body language/body postures Particular gestures/postures indicate unwillingness to talk, e. g., crossed hands, turning a
head aside.

13 Walking slower in front of another
person

Perception of a potential collision with a person in front might increase awareness of presence
and a willingness to talk.

14 Tin can telephone A cup connected to another cup symbolyzes a telephone and indicates a possibility to
communicate.

15 Cooking smell It indicates the presence of a person, e. g., in the kitchen, and also what is being cooked.
16 Sunglasses/X-Ray/laser

beam/binoculars
They allow to see more in difficult conditions or further away, especially in conditions with
working colleagues over distance.

17 Closed/opened curtain Light or shadows behind the closed curtains might indicate the presence and number of
people.

18 Door hangers Door hangers display a message, e. g., “Do not disturb.”, like in a hotel or in particular office
environments.

19 Eyes squinting It indicates a person’s higher concentration and a willingness to see more/know more.
20 Clearing/cleaning/scratching/warm

blowing a surface
It helps cleaning the view, e. g., out the window, and indicates a presence and activities for a
person on the other side of a surface.

portable tangible awareness systems following the tin can
telephone metaphor.

Tin Can Telephone is a type of acoustic (non-
electrical) speech-transmitting device that allows twopeo-
ple to explicitly talk to each other exploiting two wired
cans, cups or other similarly shaped artifacts by bringing
it to the ear as a telephone.1

OpenDoor Policy is a communication policy inwhich
a worker leaves an office door “open” or “closed” to indi-
cate his/her availability. When the door is opened, a per-
son is free, when it is closed, a person is busy.2

1 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tin_can_telephone
2 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Open_door_policy_(business)

This experts’ suggestion was made on the following
rational: (1) these two metaphors can be fully represented
in a 3D volumetric waywithout losing an advantage of nat-
ural interaction methods, (2) both metaphors provide dif-
ferent aspects of communication: Tin can telephone con-
veys communication experience and Open door policy re-
lies on social working behavior, (3) both metaphors em-
ploy systemdesigns through different types of form factors
which might cover awareness for different working situa-
tions, e. g., stationary and “on the go”. Undoubtedly, one
can find othermetaphor candidates following the same re-
quirements, however, our goal was to prove the concept of
metaphors frompeople’s social, behavioral and communi-
cation experiences for designing tangible awareness sys-
tems on the subset of derived metaphors.
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Another idea behind the design of the systems dis-
cussed during the co-design session was to convey infor-
mation of availability’s binary state (free/busy) unobtru-
sively and bring a detailed information regarding loca-
tion and amount of free time via explicit interaction. With
this, we aimed to distribute the information between fore-
ground and background of attention via smooth transition
[37, 36]. This led us to a design decision for supporting the
shift from implicit to explicit via interaction with artifacts,
i. e., a person notices the change of a state in the periph-
ery of attention and listens to an audio message to receive
more information by interacting with a system.

Due to these considerations and follow-up discus-
sions with experts during the co-design session, we fo-
cus on design of metaphor-based tangible awareness sys-
tems based on Tin can telephone and Open door policy
designed for a single person in a private environment and
their effects on the potential increase of awareness among
colleagues.

4 System Designs

A single metaphor often limits system’s functionality and
cannot fully represent complex communication [45, 27],
while composite metaphors facilitate users to develop a
more comprehensive understanding of a system [33]. We
employ the Tin can telephone and the Open door policy
metaphors as a basis for the design of two tangible aware-
ness systems – AwareHouse and AwareCups – to enrich
and avoid limitations of the system designs.

Given the derived and prioritized information needs
from the previous steps, both prototypes provide informa-
tion about current availability, location and amount of free
time of specific colleagues. With the current system imple-
mentations, we restricted the number of colleagues that
one can be aware of to four, but for future implementa-
tions we aim to make it flexible and change the mapping
between artifacts and colleagues on the fly using a dedi-
cated application.

4.1 Tangible Awareness System 1:
AwareCups

4.1.1 Design

AwareCups is a wireless prototype that utilizes the tin can
telephone metaphor. We implemented four AwareCups,
where each cup conveys all three information needs about

one colleague, whose name is shown on the label sticker
on the side of the cup. A person can write a name of a
colleague using a marker similar to how coffee shops pro-
vide visitors with cups that have their names on them
(e. g., Starbucks). Availability of a colleague is represented
via a RGB LED light strip positioned around the cup; red
indicates that a person is busy, green signifies a person
is free, and the off state represents a lack of informa-
tion about a person’s availability. When a person wants to
knowmore sensitive information about another colleague
(e. g., amount of free time and location), she brings the cup
toher ear and listens to a voice based recording (Figure 2b),
such as, “In the lounge, free for the next 5 minutes.” Dur-
ing every state change, such as busy to free or vice versa,
the cup slowly blinks three times (with a duration and de-
lay of 500ms and brightness of 30) in the succeeding state.
For example, in changing from the busy (Red) state to the
free state, the cup would blink green three times and stay
green. The cup can be turned on and off via a button and
charged via a chord on the side (Figure 2a).

Figure 2: AwareCups: on the working desk (a) and interaction with
cups (b).

Based on the system requirements collected from the
focus group session, AwareCups were designed to be: (1)
unobtrusive: they use ambient light on the periphery of
human vision in a non-distracting manner; (2)orientation
independent: the arrangement of LEDs around the cup al-
lows seeing the cups from any direction; (3) portable: the
cups can be easily carried out to a meeting or any other
place; (4) stackable: the cups can be easily stacked on top
of each other to save desk space; (5) provide an overview:
the cups provide an availability overview about a group
of colleagues at a glance; (6) privacy-oriented: the system
provides sensitive information on demand in an interac-
tive way; (7) intuitive: due to the familiarity with a tin can
telephone.

Our design of AwareCups is further supported by the
design of StaTube [28] and Lantern [2], which show that
tangible artifacts are effective in increasing awareness be-
tween people.
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4.1.2 Implementation

Our prototype is based on the Light Blue Bean board and
an iOS application “Handy BLE” from the App Store that
communicates with the board using integrated Bluetooth.
We used a plastic cup container as housing for the hard-
ware (11 cm height and 7 cm in diameter). The Light Blue
Bean was connected to an MP3 module with a simplified
output directly to amini-speaker. Both boards are powered
by a lithium ion 400mAh (LiPo Akku) battery connected
to a voltage booster (Adafruit PowerBoost 1000) to ensure
consistent 5 V power. For the LED-strip around the cup, we
used a Neopixel strip.

4.2 Tangible Awareness System 2:
AwareHouse

4.2.1 Design

To fully implement an open door policy combined with
including doorbells, we decided to build a wood proto-
type house that contains four doors on the front side with
door bells next to each door. AwareHouse has the fol-
lowing measurements: 23 cm × 37 cm × 25 cm (Figure 3a).
Each door is mapped to one colleague with a label to in-
dicate the person’s name. Following the open door pol-
icy metaphor, it shows the colleague’s availability via an
opened door (free) or a closed door (busy). On the right
side of the door, a doorbell button can be pressed to re-
ceive more detailed information about a particular col-
league. Each door contains an integrated 7-segment dis-
play that shows a number for the amount of free time in
minutes. When the door is closed and the user presses the
button, she hears a voice recording that conveys the loca-
tion of the colleague along with the amount of free time.
The display on the door indicates theminutes before a col-
league is free from other commitments. For example, one
possible recording would be, “In the office, free in 5 min-
utes.” When the door is open and the button is pressed,
the user hears a voice recording of the colleague’s loca-
tion with the amount of free time. The display indicates
the amount of a person’s free time (Figure 3b). The servo
was used as auditory feedback for opening and closing the
door.

Based on the system requirements collected from the
focus group session, AwareHouse was designed to be: (1)
privacy-oriented: it provides sensitive information on de-
mand in an interactive way; (2) provides an overview: it
provides an availability overview about a group of col-
leagues at a glance; (3)unobtrusive: opening and closing of

Figure 3: AwareHouse: on the working desk (a) and interaction with
the house (b).

the doors is done in an unobtrusive way and does not dis-
tract the user from their primary task; (4) intuitive: due to
the fact that open door policy is well-known in the world,
people understand how the system works based on their
real life experiences.

4.2.2 Implementation

Each door of AwareHouse is labeled and mapped to a par-
ticular colleague. We used a servo (per door) connected to
an Arduino Mega to track opening and closing of doors.
The Arduino Mega also interfaces with the 7-segment
display, the button and the BLE Bluetooth shield. For
sound playback, we used the same mp3-player module
as for AwareCups, to play files directly from an SD-card
to a mini-speaker. For the communication part between
AwareHouse and a smart phone, we used an iOS appli-
cation “Adafruit Bluefruit LE Connect” from the iOS App
Store.

For both system implementations the users do not
have to record the voice messages themselves, since both
systems contain two sets of pre-recorded audio messages
related to locations and amount of free time. Location in-
formation can be extracted from the online calendaring
systems and for the durations longer than 30 minutes, the
systems will say: “Free in more than half an hour”. With
bothour implementations,we ensure that a person sees an
overview of their colleagues’ availability at a glance, and
receives more sensitive and private information in a play-
ful and intuitivemanner.Moreover, both systemsnicely in-
tegrate into the office environment in a compact and ap-
pealing fashion (Figures 2a and 3a). As for information
sharing, users can specify what kind of information they
want to share and with whom using a dedicated applica-
tion.
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5 Exploratory User Study

We conducted a short-term field study aiming to provide
a proof of concept for designing metaphor-based ambient
tangible artifacts to support workspace awareness.

5.1 Participants and Procedure

We recruited 22 participants (11 female) aged from 21 to 53
(M = 33.62, SD = 9.15) from a research institute. They all
worked in the samebuilding. For this studywedid not pro-
vide real tracking data, because the purpose of this study
was to investigate the derived metaphors and provide a
proof of concept for conceptualizing user interfaces for
ambient tangible artifacts through the idea of metaphors.
The state changes for both systems were manipulated via
Bluetooth by the experimenter in a Wizard of Oz man-
ner [18]. None of the participants had vision impairments,
color blindness or other color recognition and hearing im-
pairments.

At the start of the experiment, each participant was
given an explanation about how the prototype works and
the metaphor behind it. Also, each participant was in-
formed that information conveyed by the prototypes was
simulated, and used only for exploring our concepts. Par-
ticipants were also informed that theywould be live video-
streamed so thatwe are able to observe any behavioral pat-
terns andusability issues.Weplaceda tablet in theofficeof
each participant that constantly live-streamed video to the
tablet of the experimenter. Participantswere also informed
that this video stream was not stored or shared anywhere,
and was used for observation purposes only. Additionally,
we asked participants to write their experiences and com-
ments onto a provided paper diary while using both pro-
totypes.

Participants were not given specific tasks for the du-
ration of the study, and were asked to do their regular
work. Each participant used each prototype in their nor-
mal working environment for one hour. The order of pro-
totypeswas counterbalanced.After eachhour, eachpartic-
ipant was asked to fill in a 10-item questionnaire based on
the SystemUsability Scale (SUS) [11] to estimate the usabil-
ity of the metaphor-based prototypes and 5-point Likert
scale to assess prototypes’ potential to increase the aware-
ness of availability, location, amount of free time, and so-
cial connectedness via the following statements: “I feel like
I becamemore aware of my colleagues’ availability/amount
of free time/location”. In total we collected 44 hours of ob-
servations (1 hour× 2 prototypes× 22 participants). Partici-
pants were also free to choose a location for where to place

the prototype in their private working environment. At the
end of each study, we interviewed participants and asked
about the applicability of metaphors used in the design,
the influence of the prototypes on their working hours, po-
sitioning of the prototypes, and general comments.

6 Results

6.1 Quantitative Results

6.1.1 Usability

We gave participants a 10-item System Usability Scale
(SUS) [11] questionnaire after a trial with each prototype
to estimate their usability. SUS scores for AwareHouse and
AwareCups are 81.36 and 81.48 accordingly. Any SUS score
greater than 70 is considered as usable.

6.1.2 Awareness and Social Connectedness

The quantitative self-report measures using Likert-scale
items regarding awareness of availability, location,
amount of free time and social connectedness showed
high scores for both AwareCups and AwareHouse without
significant differences between prototypes (Table 2).

Table 2: Likert-scale item results: 5 – strongly agree, 1 – strongly
disagree.

Awareness
System

Availability
awareness

Location
awareness

Time
awareness

Social
connected-

ness
Md IQR Md IQR Md IQR Md IQR

AwareHouse 4.5 1 4 2 3.5 2.5 3 1.75
AwareCups 4 1 3 2 3 2 3 1

6.2 Qualitative Results

For the analysis of diaries, interviews and video observa-
tions, we structured the data and categorized the interpre-
tations of participants according to a method of structur-
ing and deductive category assignmentwhich aims to bear
on thematerial in the form of a category system, described
by Mayring [49]. It operates in three stages: (1) definition
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of the categories: determining which text components be-
long in a given category; (2) anchor samples: concrete pas-
sagesbelonging inparticular categories are cited as typical
examples to illustrate the character of those categories; (3)
coding rules: rules are formulated for the purpose of un-
ambiguous assignment to a particular category.

The definitions of the categories evolved during the
analysis of the feedback collected from the video obser-
vation and the diaries by grouping the quotes that repre-
sent different aspects of experience with the prototypes.
For example, multiple participants mentioned the privacy
concerns while interacting with the prototypes, which led
to a category of privacy at the workspace. In the end of
the processwe derived the following six categories: aware-
ness, obtrusiveness, location, interaction and playfulness,
novelty effect, and privacy. This process was used to distil
a set of distinct themes, and was stopped when any fur-
ther quote could be unambiguously assigned to an exist-
ing category. The data from the post-study interview was
transcribed verbatim and analyzed by one researcher. The
live video-streaming was not used for transcription, but to
observe behavioral patterns and usability issues with the
prototypes.

6.2.1 AwareCups and AwareHouse as Metaphor-Based
Artifacts

Overall, none of the participants had problems under-
standing the design of the systems, since all of them were
familiar with the presentedmetaphors. They reported that
they liked the idea and design of the systems. “I find
them [AwareCups and AwareHouse] very good. They are
very intuitive and easy to use.” [P3]. “Both [metaphors] are
quiet interesting and easy to understand” [P6]. The partic-
ipants were satisfied with the information they received
about their colleagues and liked the “on demand” option
to receivemore information. Almost all participants (91%)
mentioned that they could imagine using the prototypes
and relying on them during working hours.

Twelve participants found the metaphor behind
AwareCups intuitive, easy to use and understand. “The
cups are more likely to get attention and are more intuitive
because of the lights.” [P13]. “I liked the cups metaphor be-
cause I can bring a cup to my ear and the sound is not as
public as the sound of the house.” [P14]. All participants
perceivedAwareCups as an unobtrusive and peripheral ar-
tifact. “I glance at AwareCups and see what my colleagues
are up to.” [P9]. “I see them [AwareCups] easily in the pe-
riphery of my vision” [P6].

Other ten participants reported that AwareHouse is
an aesthetic prototype and undemanding from an interac-
tion perspective. “House is less demanding to interact with.
I also find it as more beautiful decoration for my office.”
[P8]. “The metaphor with the doors is fine. I like it.”[P15].
AwareHouse was perceived as unobtrusive by 15 out of 22
participants. The opening/closing sound of the doors in
AwareHouse for 15 participants was perceived positively,
because they could become aware of changes in the states
of their colleagues. “Opening/closing noise for doors was
more informative and I knew when there was a change.”
[P10]. P16 suggested another implementation for an open
door policy metaphor: “The metaphor by itself is funny, but
an abstractionwould be enough, for example, a picture with
red or green doors. They do not have to be physically closed
and opened.”.

6.2.2 Awareness

All participants mentioned that the systems made them
think more of other colleagues than before using Aware-
Cups or AwareHouse. “I was checking over time when it
[AwareHouse] switched the state. Maybe I don’t wanna
know where they are, but I was just curious what they are
up to.” [P6]. Oneparticipant reported that she felt excluded
from the group when she saw two of her close colleagues
being free at a specific location. “Sometimes I was feeling
excluded when two of my close colleagues were free at some
location. I wanted to be invited by them somehow.” [P3].

6.2.3 Obtrusiveness

All participants perceived AwareCups as an unobtrusive
artifact. AwareHouse was perceived as unobtrusive by 15
out of 22 participants. By comparison, 19 participants re-
ported that AwareCups were less obtrusive than Aware-
House. However, the opening/closing sound of the doors
inAwareHouse for 15 participantswasperceivedpositively,
because they could become aware of changes in the states
of their colleagues. “Opening/closing noise for doors was
more informative and I knew when there was a change.”
[P10]. “House is not as distracting because nothing is shin-
ing.” [P21].

6.2.4 Interaction and Playfulness

Twoparticipantsmentioned that they like howplayful and
interactive both of prototypeswere. “I liked that I could just
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press a button, turn back to my monitor and listen to infor-
mation without looking at the House.” [P4]. Two other par-
ticipants said that theywould feel comfortable tobringone
ofAwareCupswith them to another place within the build-
ing. “I would also bring Cups outside when they would be
also possible to drink from them.” [P5]. “If a cup would be a
bit smaller (with a size of a shot), I would carry it with out-
side the office.” [P2]

6.2.5 Location

From the video observations we have seen that partici-
pants were placing both prototypes in close proximity to
their laptops andmonitors in order to keep them in the pe-
riphery of vision and within reachability to press a button
or grab a cup. For example: “Cups are also easy to separate
and put on different sides from my laptop.” [P5]. “With the
cups it is good that you can place less important colleagues
at less important locations.” [P17]. “I placed House on the
side from my laptop to reach the buttons and to keep it less
obtrusive.” [P5]. None of the participants positioned a sys-
tem behind the back, neither out of reachability nor pe-
riphery of vision.

6.2.6 Novelty Effect

From the video observations, we saw that participants
paid attention to the systems for the first half an hour reg-
ularly to see what the system does. “I was glancing at the
House in the beginningmore often than later, because firstly
I was curious what this thing does and then I just got used
to it.” [P3]. We observed that participants were interacting
with systemswhen therewas a change of the state happen-
ing, i. e. six-seven times during an hour. Participants were
also checking the information about multiple colleagues
by interacting with multiple doors or cups to build a full
picture of the current state of the team.

6.2.7 Privacy

AwareCups ensure that only a personwhoholds a cup next
to his/her ear can hear more sensitive information. “I had
a colleague standing in my office. When I checked the sta-
tus of another colleague using the cups, I could hear the
sound, but he could not.” [P8]. One participant (53 years
old) expressed concerns over the automated tracking and
preferred using existing communication needs: “Availabil-

ity is interesting, but the location can lead to surveillance. It
is easier to use the phone.” [P19].

7 Discussion

7.1 Awareness, Interruptions and Social
Connectedness

In our work, we addressed the problem of workspace
awareness [24] by exploring the design space for tangible
awareness artifacts based on metaphors (RQ). Based on
both quantitative (SUS) and qualitative data, we showed
that both systems are highly usable, intuitive and easy
to use likely due to their metaphor-based design. Results
from the self-assessment Likert-scale items (see Table 2)
and the exit-interviews showed the potential for increase
of awareness for availability, location and amount of free
time among colleagues, which has to be further investi-
gated in the long-term studies.

Awareness often comes with the price of disruption
from the task in focus [32]. Both systems helped partici-
pants to enhance an interaction experience through the
notion of metaphors and enabled them to be aware of
background information at the periphery. This is in line
with the findings of Ishii et al. [37, 36], who showed that
tangible artifacts can increase awareness at the periphery
of human attention. Type of awareness or notification is
highly dependent on the urgency of notification. It might
be a situation when a worker is waiting for a boss to be-
come available, or his colleague to have a cup of coffee
together. Such choice of notification should be given to a
user depending on the situation.

Ideally, such results uncover the social trends be-
tween colleagues, but as far as the tracking data was
simulated and constrained under an allotted timespan, it
was hard for participants to say whether they could feel
more socially connected, because there was no explicit
social interaction happening. However, given the current
metaphor-based design of the system and the ways they
represent information, during the interview all partici-
pants mentioned that they could imagine using the sys-
tems and that it can increase awareness.

7.2 Metaphors as Design Base

Marcus [45], Carroll and Thomas [13] consider metaphors
to be a fundamental component in user interfaces and
an essential concept in computer-mediated communica-
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tion that substitute the underlying code, terminology, ap-
plications and data. The desktop metaphor, for exam-
ple, represents a desktop covered with documents and
folders mapped to real data, functions, and interaction
paradigms. In our work, we brought a set of metaphors
to design tangible ambient artifacts and covered avail-
ability information of others with tangible awareness arti-
facts based onmetaphors from people’s social, behavioral
and communication experiences. From the SUS scores and
qualitative analyses, we observed the high usability of
both systemsdue to themetaphor-baseddesigns, since the
participants were already familiar with them as they re-
ported during the interviews.

Donald Schön [60] refers to “metaphor” as “to a cer-
tain kind of product – a perspective or frame, a way of
looking at things – and to a certain kind of process – a
process by which new perspectives on the world come
into existence.” In our work, we demonstrated how a thor-
ough methodological process can help designers to bring
metaphorical perspectives into real tangible awareness
systems. We also derived a set of metaphors (Table 1) to
assist future designers for building new awareness arti-
facts. For example, similar to the cooking smell metaphor,
Amores and Maes [5] showed that the scent can increase
awareness in the private spaces. This finding can be fur-
ther used to design tangible awareness artifacts.

Despite breaking/combining metaphors, we showed
that composite metaphors [33] can simplify understand-
ing of a systems’ functionality and interaction paradigms
[13, 45]. For example, AwareCups caught participants’ at-
tention due to the ambient light and not due to the used
metaphor. However, the follow-up interaction of bring-
ing up a cup to the ear was based on the Tin can tele-
phone metaphor. Additionally, we showed that compos-
ite metaphors can enrich user interface design without af-
fecting a user’s understanding of a system, such as com-
bination of the open door policy and ringing the door bell.
This supports earlier work regarding the understandabil-
ity and user expectations of metaphors in virtual environ-
ments [53]. We showed that metaphors assist in conceptu-
alizing the design of tangible awareness systems and pro-
mote easy learning as mentioned by participants, who be-
came used to the systemwithin a short period of usage. As
in the example of AwareHouse, when users had to ring the
doorbell to getmore informationabout a colleague instead
of calling.

Tangible artifacts can provide a sense of intimacy
that is often hard to achieve with screen-based interfaces.
Physical devices have the advantage of full representation
of metaphors without misleading interaction and affor-
dances. As we saw from our findings, designingmetaphor-

based ambient tangible artifacts support the peripheral in-
teraction and has a potential to support workspace aware-
ness. This idea is supported by prior work by Schneider
et al. [59] about the benefits of tangible interfaces for col-
laborative interaction.

Even though we did not investigate all of the
metaphors derived in the methodology phase and showed
only the feasibility for two of them for tangible systems,we
demonstrated that this design approach can be applicable
for future designs of awareness systems, since the proto-
types are easy to use and understand, and offer peripheral
awareness. Moreover, since the collected metaphors were
derived from people’s social and communication behav-
ior in both working and non-working environments and
actions focused on the increase of attention, presence rep-
resentation, dealing with a distance and the increase of
visibility, they cover a wide space of possible application
areas and can facilitate design, interaction and communi-
cationwith them accordingly. For example, themetaphors
of closed/opened curtain or clearing the icy and steamy
surfaces can be used for preserving privacy on the public
displays, similar to the work of Häkkilä et al.[26].

7.3 Working Environment and Privacy

Both prototypes have their advantages and disadvantages
with regard to privacy and working environment. While
both are suitable for a single person in a private environ-
ment,AwareCups are amore suitable awareness system for
a shared working environment than AwareHouse. Aware-
Cups ensured both unobtrusiveness and privacy with re-
gard to co-located colleagues. One can still check the sta-
tus of other colleagues by bringing the cup to their ear
without disturbing colleagues near-by and sharing such
sensitive information. On the other hand, AwareHouse
keeps an abstract representation of availability following
the open door policymetaphor and conveysmore sensitive
information on user demand, which makes it more suit-
able for a one-person office space.

During the process of information needs acquisition,
we derived and prioritized the list of information needs
for awareness systems, such as availability, amount of free
time and location. Current design and implementation of
the systems assumes that all three information needs are
available at the same time. The scenario, where partici-
pants have a control over what information to share, when
and with who, raises a point of possible exclusion for
some of the information needs due to surveillance issues.
One of the participants in the study did not mind sharing
his availability, but location is sensitive information [62],
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which one does not want to share with everyone all the
time, if at all.

7.4 Design Considerations

We observed that ambient light of AwareCups is an effec-
tive medium to convey information unobtrusively and fa-
cilitate an increase of awareness, which supports the pre-
vious work concerning unobtrusive reminders of upcom-
ing tasks [50, 28, 48], and has to be considered by fu-
ture designers of awareness systems. We also showed that
the ambient sound can be used to indicate the change
of users’ state with sound of opening/closing doors on
AwareHouse, what supports the previous works regarding
the sonification in theperiphery of humanattention [21, 8].

We experienced the importance of easily accommoda-
tive form factors and modular implementation of the pro-
totypes. For example, participants freely and easily rear-
ranged AwareCups, stacked them on top of each other or
even were ready to bring a cup with them. Each door of
AwareHouse and each cup of AwareCups was designed as
an autonomous part. Even if one door or cup stops work-
ing, the prototype still remains functional,which eases the
maintenance of prototypes and conducting experiments.
This indicates the importance and benefit of keeping the
modularity and portability of the complex tangible sys-
tems.

With both AwareCups and AwareHousewe focused on
information needs related to the present moment. How-
ever, designers of future ambient systems might consider
integrating an “on-demand” calendar-like functionality
(cf., CubeLendar [48], AwareKit [47]) to provide an addi-
tional information about availability in the future. This
will enrich availability information about others and help
planning future meetings.

To avoid privacy concerns and any increase in obtru-
siveness, future designers have to take into consideration
the context of working environments, such that partici-
pants feel comfortable using the systems in a shared envi-
ronmentwithout disturbingothers. Additionally,while de-
signing systems for increasing awareness and social con-
nectedness, future designers have to be also aware of pos-
sible exclusions of others and provide invitational mecha-
nisms for people who are close.

7.5 Limitations

Within the scope of this field study, we did not provide real
tracking data for the participants and the duration of in-

teraction with each prototype was one hour. Undoubtedly,
it is inherently impossible to observe effects of the pre-
sented systems during such a short period of time. How-
ever, our aim was to fill in the gap in conceptualizing
user interfaces for ambient tangible artifacts through the
idea of metaphors. Therefore, we ran the study to prove
the concept of metaphors from people’s social, behav-
ioral and communication experiences for designing tan-
gible awareness systems. We did not investigate all possi-
ble metaphors, but we showed on the example of two dis-
tinct metaphors that such design approach can ease the
understanding and usage of the systems. Since HCI ex-
perts and researchers took part in both focus group and
co-design sessions, it might bias the system designs due
to the technical background and expertise of the partici-
pants. Both systems are physically limited to four persons
at themoment, but one can easily remap the doors/cups to
other colleagues using a dedicated application. The porta-
bility of AwareCups might be an issue due to their so-
cial acceptability, which needs to be further explored in
the future. The display of AwareHouse is limited to the
timespan of maximum nine minutes. However, our design
solutions were meant to increase awareness among col-
leagues without planning meetings in advance unlike cal-
endaring systems. The presented systems are not meant to
be used for planning of meetings or collaborations sim-
ilar to calendaring systems, but rather show the up-to-
the-moment knowledge about another person’s availabil-
ity, location and amount of free time to build closer re-
lationships among colleagues. We evaluated both proto-
types in a research institute with researchers as main sub-
jects, which limits the generalizability of our results. Ad-
ditionally, within the scope of this paper we focused only
on the prioritized information needs, such as availability,
amount of free time, and location, derived during the de-
sign process. However, depending on the situation every
person would like to access more information and individ-
ualize the system designs [4], what we aim to observe dur-
ing a longer field study.

8 Conclusion and Future Work

In this paper,weprovide adeeper understanding of aware-
ness needs and the solution space through a system-
atic methodological process which consists of online sur-
vey, focus group and co-design sessions. During this pro-
cess we derived an extensive list of metaphors, scenar-
ios, information needs and system requirements for con-
ceptualizing the future development of tangible aware-
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ness systems. Based on our findings, we designed two
awareness systems and evaluated them in the workspace
as a proof of concept. Due to the high understandabil-
ity of metaphors, we showed that such systems are easy
to understand and use. Both systems showed the poten-
tial to increase awareness of availability, location and
amount of free time among colleagues. With this, we ex-
panded the design space for future awareness systems
and demonstrated a feasibility of our approach based on
metaphors.

In futurework, we aim to improve the implementation
of our designed tangible artifacts and conduct a longer
field study with real tracking data, to validate further
whether such systems increase awareness, and to what
extent they can increase social connectedness. Further,
we aim to investigate this approach based on metaphors
and investigate othermetaphors forworking groups of col-
leagues in public workspaces.
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